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Greater Council Adopts New Constitution

.Commiflees Named;

Miss Fowler of WC Is

Temporary Chairman
By AVERY BROCK

The Student Council of the
Greater University of North
Carolina came a step nearer
to realization Sunday as a re-'
sult Of a meeting of student.
leaders from Woman’s College,
Carolina and State College in‘
the State College YMCA. Fred
Kendall, President of the State

' Campus Government, presided
over the meeting.
Hoyle Adams of State College,

chairman of the constitution com-
mittee, presented to the group a
remit“.ease«leveragesapebye-«ransom»
mittee appointed at a previous
meeting”held early in December at
Chapel Hill. The constitution pro-
vides for the electionr of a Chair-
man, Vice Chairman, Secretary and ,
Treasurer as officers of the Stu-
dent Council. These officers will be
elected at the last spring meeting
of the year from among the rep-
resentatives of the three schools. .
Each school will have at least one
officer. Following the adoption of
the Constitution, Adams suggested
that each student government re-
ceive copies of the constitution with
the request that they recognise the
Council in their own constitutions
and that it later be sent to the
presidents of every organisation
on each campus in order that the

Thirteen Students Honored By Blue Key

Pictured above are the students chosen for Blue Key, national leadership and scholarship society. They are, left to right, top row; Avery
C. Bfock, Floyd N. Blackwell, Harold A. Finch, John C. Barber, Archie Corriher, Jr.., Emmett W. Bringle, Bottom row: Harry Cra'mer,
Webster C. English, Jr., George W. Sledge, Fred Dameron, James H. Gardner, Virgil G. Mims, and Oscar K. Bozeman.

National Leadership Society

Honors Outstanding Studen

fall quarter, Bule Key fraternity "flee Stale. Sludenls

Fined By CilY CW"

initiated nine seniors and four
juniors into its honored ranks. Len-

Three State students learned
there is law and order on the cam-

Imporlanl. Senior Class Meeling
The Senior Class will have a meeting at 12 noon Tuesday, January

25, in Pullen Auditorium. This meeting directly concerns each and every
senior, and it is most urgent that all attend. At this time, it will be
decided how the seniors desire their graduation torbe held. '

It has been suggested that this year the graduation ceremonies should
last for only one day and not for two as it has been in the past. This
plan of graduation is being followed by a large number of colleges,
all of whom find it very satisfactory. Since no hotel bills would be
involved for the parents of most students, and since the graduation
would fall on Sunday, the one-day ceremony appears to have several
advantages over the two-day ceremony.

wood Edge, President, presided
over the initiation, which included
.a special message from Prof. T. C.
Brown, an alumnus, to the new
members.

Blue Key is one of the top nation-
al leadership and scholarship fra-
ternities represented on the State
College campus. Its members have

' distinguished themselves in almost
every part of the United States.
Selection for membership in Blue
Key is one of the top honors that
can come to a student at State Col-
lege and members come from all
departments on the campus.

' The juniors selected for member-
ship are:
Emmett W. Bringle, of Coving-

ton, Tenn.., in textiles. His activi-
ties at State College have included
President of the JuniorClass, Pres-
ident of the North Carolina Col-
legiate Press Association, Editor
of the Wataugan, Vice President
of his Freshman class; Organiza-
tions Editor of the 1948-49 Agro-
meck; Columnist on the Technician;
Member of the Publications Board,
Phi Eta, Sigma, Order of Thirty
and Three, Member of Campus
Government, and inember of Great-
er University Student Council.

Virgil G. Mims, of Raleigh,
studying Industrial Engineering.
His extra-curricular activities in-
cluded President of the Order of
Thirty and Three, Freshman Class
Representative to Campus Govern-
ment, Member of ASME and Theta
Tau, and at present he is chairman

‘ of the State College representatives
to the Greater University Student
Council.
Harry Cramer, of High Point,

Textiles. He is a memberof Phi
Psi, Monogram Club, swimming
team, Vice President of Junior
Class, and corresponding secretary
of the PiKA social fraternity.

Avery Brock, of Mount Olive,
Industrial Engineering. His activi-
ties have included Editor of the
Technician, Editor of the College,.

(Continued on Page 4)

pus this week. They were fined $26
in Raleigh City Court for violation
of campus traffic laws, according
to Campus Traffic Director T. S.
Rhodes.
Ralph K. Ingram, member of

Campus Government, had an ac-
cumulation of seven tickets ranging
from parking in staff parking zones
to not registering his car.
Donald Bain had four tickets and

John Ferguson had five. None had
reported his tickets.
The law violated was passed in

1946 allowing city police jurisdic-
tion on the campus for traflic laws.

RalphHarlow to Speak

In YMCA Auditorium
Dr. S. Ralph Harlow, Professor

of Religion at Smith College, will
be the speaker at the supper meet-
ing of the YMCA Cabinet in Room
A of the College Cafeteria next
Monday night at 6 o’clock, January
24. His subject will be “America’s
Responsibility in Greece,” a subject
on which he is well qualified to
speak from first hand experience. /
At 7:30‘P.M., January 24th, Dr.

Harlow will speak in the YMCA
auditorium under the auspices of
.the YMCA on “The Problem of
Palestine.” He has visited Pales-
tine three times, 1915, 1938 and
1939. He has made a careful study
of Zionism and was in Geneva,
Switzerland at the time of the last
World Zionist Conference was held,
and talked personally with many of
the delegates. He is convinced that
Anti-Semitism will constitute one
of the most difficult post war prob-v
lems and is making a study of how
best to deal with the problem. The
public is cordially invited.

The above suggestion as well as other business will be acted upon
by the senior class. Your vote is important. Be there!

Lint Dodgers Feature

Charlie Barnet’s Band

Sponsor Cuts
Anyone who has a sponsor pic-

ture in the feature section of the
Agromeck may pick up their pic-
ture anytime at the Agromeck
oilice.

New Equipment
An electric stove and a piano

have been instaled in the West
Campus Branch of the State Col-
lege YMCA for the benefit of the
families of married veterans living
in Vetville, Trailwood, and West
Haven, Secretary Edward S. King
of the College YMCA announced
this week.

Constitution, 'By-Laws
Distributed ThisWeek

Latest editions of the Constitu-
tion and By-Laws of_ the Campus
Government and Honor System Will
be distributed this week by the
Campus Government with the elli-
cient help of Mr. J. J.‘ Stewart,
Director of Student Housing. One
copy will be placed in each dorm
room for the use of the occupants.
Each Fraternity will receive two
copies and each faculty member
will also be given a copy.

It is hoped that these copies will
be read by the students and that
they will be a constant source of
information to 'all.

0 This year will inaugurate a new
policy for the annual Lint Dodgers’
Ball, which is to be held January
29. A swing concert in Pullen Hall,
beginning at 3:30 p.m., the after-
noon of the dance, will be open to
all State students. ,

Charlie Barnet and his orches-
tra will play at the concert, and at
the Ball which will be held in Frank
Thompson Gym. The affair will be
a “coat and tie” informal, with
dancing from nine o’clock until
midnight. Textile students can pick
up their invitations in the Textile
building next Monday and Tues-
day, 7:00 to 8:00 p.m.

Charlie Barnet’s band will boast
new features, which- may 'come as
a surprise, when they appear at
the Lint Dodgers’ Ball. Rated as
one of the top recording bands in
the country, Barnet’s orchestra
has been acclaimed as swing ar-
tists. Today his music is palatable,
danceable and more melodic. While
he maintains a definite solidness,
his band is not swing or harsh. ‘
A musical pioneer and experi-

mentalist, Charlie Barnet is not
only a top swingster, but also has
a bid for supremacy in the field of
sweet music. As Billboard, publi-
cation .of the entertainment world,
puts it, “Of the entire coterie of
new bands produced in the past few
years, Barnet shows the greatest
improvement. .

students may become more familiar
with the aims and purposes of the
Council.
The constitution porvides that

no action shall be taken unless it
has the approval of the delegations
of the three schools. The vote of
an individual delegation shall be
determined by a majority of its
delegates.

Following the adoption of the
constitution, it was decided to ap-
point a committee of six at a later
date to serve as liaison between
the officials of the Greater Uni-
versity and the Student Council.
A Project Committee was formed,
composed of Preston Andrews and
Virgil G. Mims, of State College,
Dortch Warriner and Jim Godwin
of Carolina, and Misses Betsy Um-
stead and Neil Jones of Woman's
College.

In the discussion of future proj-
ects for the Student Council, all
projects suggested was of such
a nature that would promote better
feeling between the students and do
much toward unifying the activities
in the three institutions. Some 0!
the projects mentioned were: the
sponsoring of the Student Legisla-
ture by the Student Council; m
viving of the “Greater University
Day” during which the three stu-
dent bodies would have a chance to
come together on one campus, pos-
sibly on the day of the State-Caro-
lina football game; formation at a
committee to work on the
bility and applicability of equal-
izing the governments and condi-
tions in each institutions, for ex-
ample have' equality in the cut
system at all three schools; begin-1
ning in the fall term-of 1949, have
the cheerleaders wear at least one "‘1‘"



Thirty-six students have been as-
; signed to 18 North Carolina high

.\1

' cannery operations,

. schools for their practice teaching
duties, Prof. Leon E. Cook, head of
the College’s Department of Agri-
cultural Education, announced to-
day.
The students, who began their

off-campus training Monday, will
return to the college on Monday,
March 7, for supplementary in-
struction before getting their de-
grees in June.

While they are away from 'the
college, the seniors will work un-
der the supervision of experienced
teachers of vocational agriculture
in the various high schools. Pro-
fessor Cook also said that a staff
of State College professors will
tour the 18 high schools during the
seven-week period to observe the
boys at work.

In preparation for their work as
teachers, the seniors will get at
least 30 periods of experience in
teaching and will take an active
art in the Veterans Farmer
raining Program, community

farm shop
practices, evening classes for adult

, ‘” -'Thirty.Six Students Assrgned ODEN fODUM

. 1. ToPractice Teach This Term
of successful teachers of agricul-
ture and will visit communities in
which a wide range of farm im-
provement projects are in opera-
tion.

Professor Cook said that the stu-
dents will be required to make oral
and written reports of their teach-
ing experiences upon their return
to the college. They will also be
asked for evaluations of the prog-
ress being made in the vocational
program in the rural communities.
The students, who are teaching

are Carl D. McDuffie, Jasper V.
Sharpe, James R. Rabon, Bruno
Santorum, Hoyle B. Adams, Jesse
R. Butts, Billy J. Nix, Bobbie L.
Turner, George W. Sledge, Robert
W. Tart, Jr., Harold J. Snyder,
Ezra C. Tatum, Jr., Alvin G. Cha-
son, Bill Cochran, Jr., Johnnie W.
Sanderson, Harold B. ~Wall, James
F. Bunce, C. D. Bryant, A. Floyd
Hicks, Jr., Edward R. Miller, Wil-
liam H. Howell, Osco G. Jackson,
Thoma‘ N. Hobgood, Jr.., Paul E.
Parker, Jr, Hershell W. Bunker,
Stuart A. Glover, Jr Kenneth E.
Brantley, Schley W. Waddell, Hal
E. Ledford, Richard W. M. Ram-
sey, Hobart L. Austin, Jerold H.

farmers, classes for out-of-school Dixon, Rufus R. Bash"01““5‘
VOWI'I‘ ”“4 '.‘:3-;.-:;n;e;- 10910101." ‘
They will also observe the work

"TW Gao11el,J1"., Joseph M. Pleas-
ant and Fred R. Royles.

Iau Bela Pi Gives

lnlormal Dinner Dance
Forty-three new members of Tau

Beta Pi and their wives or dates
will join old members and \faculty
alumni and their wives or dates in
an informal banquet and dance to
be held tonight in the Ball Room of
Hotel Carolina. The banquet will
be. held at 8:00 o’,clock immediate-
ly following the initiation of the
new members at Daniels Hall.
About 200 are expected- to be pres-
ent.
Tau Beta Pi is a national engi-

neering fraternity with 73 chap-
ters throughout the United States.
The men elected for the honor are
chosen for their scholastic standing,
potentiality in engineering, and
their achievements since entering
school.

lewis Mumlord Will

Speak Al Pullen Sal.
Wednesday, January 26, at 8:00

P.M. in Pullen Hall, Dr. Lewis
Mumford will give a lecture on “The
Self-Limitations of the Machine
Age.”

Dr. Mumford comes to our cam-
pus as a visiting professor and lec-
turer in the recently established
School of Design. This lecture is
one in his series of discussions on
the future of modern civilization.
He is a wdl-known scholar and

0 Thick Milk

Shakes

0 Excellent Food

Prompt Service

0 Plate Lunches

e Thats

MA Grill Drive In
Opposite Textile Bldg.

Touring Players Visit
Campus January 27

Thursday, January 27, at 8:00
P.M. in Pullen Hall, the Touring
Players, Inc., will present Emlyn
Williams, “The Corn Is Green.”
The Touring Players are a well-

known group of professional actors
whose principal ambition is to bring
good theater to the general public.
Judging from the'number of invi-
tations the Touring Players have
received for return viists, we can
safely advertise this performance
as a fine production. '

This performance is the only one
of the kind which will appear on our
program for the current year. There
are no admission charges and the
public is cordially invited to attend.

LOST-4A woman’s Shaeffer pen-
cil—black with a silver top—
with Jean McLamb ’49 engraved
around the top. Finder please
return to C. E. Jones, 104 C. E.
Bldg.

author and has lectured extensively
throughout the country.
' This event on our Public Lectures
series comes under the sponsorship
of the School of Design. There are
no admission charges and the pub-
lic is cordially invited to attend.

THE TENICIAN

Box No. 4108,
Va. Tech. Sta.,
Blacksbu ,Va.,
January , 1949.

Dear Editor:
I would like to question the claim

made in the November 19,1948,
issue of The Technician, as the lead
front-page story, in regard to North
Carolina State College having the
largest number of engineering cur-
ricula approved by the ECPD in
the south.
The Engineering Council for

Professional Development released
its list of accredited engineering
curricula on October 29,1948.
North Carolina State College was
listed with . the following credit:
Ceramic, Chemical, Civil, Electri-
cal, Industrial, and Mechanical (in-
cluding Aeronautical option); such
listing would account for your
seven accredited curricula. ECPD
further lists the following engineer-
ing curricula for Virginia Poly-
technic Institute, at Blacksburg,
Virginia: Aeronautical, Architec-
tural, Ceramic,Chemical, Civil (in-
cluding Sanitary option), Electri-
cal, Industrial, Mechanical, Metal-
lurgical, and Mining. such listing
would indicate a total of eleven
(11) accredited engineering curric-Us1..“ .1113;16:161- an bdflbllo'asas “asawnJu‘VM';
Pennsylvania State.. College is sec-
ond in the east with twelve ac-
credited curricula, and Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology cor-
rectly occupies the top spot. It is
interesting to note that the Uni-
versity of Florida also have seven
accredited engineering curricula to
tie with N. C. State.

Information available ihdicates
that Virginia Polytechnic Institute
has lead all southern institutions
with the largest number of ac-
credited engineering curricula year-
ly since the establishment of the
ECPD.

Very truly yours,
C. A. Rhodes, Jr.

Dear Editor:
The warm January breeze gently

ruffled the ,feathers of the Blivit
bird sitting recklessly atop the new
stature of General C. P. :(Corn
Pone) McTrowell, scourge of the
Damyankee darpetbagging troops.
Which wasn’t too unusual.
No one was surprised when the

Blivit bird heard the following per-
’ tinent question wafted up to him on
his lofty perch: “What is SAGE?”
No one was particularly inter,ested
either.
What was Sage? “Hell,” thought

the Blivit bird. “SAGE, schmage.”
He was a' radically lethargic Blivit
bird.”*
But we’re going to tell the Blivit

Our Repair 'Deparlmenl Oller‘i You

0 WATCH REPAIRS

.e JEWELRY REPAIRS

a ENGRAVING

e PEARLS RESTRUNG

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

WEATHERMANS JEWElERS

' “191,04 Hillsboro Street

bird what SAGE is anyway.
SAGE is a rather select group of

State College students who have
been) selected because of their
unique positions as the lowest mem-
ber of their class to escape Engi-
neering General. Formed on the
spur of a fleeting moment by an ex-
Yankee turned Rebel, SAGE boasts
members that are a fairly repre-
sentative cross-section of those
that have nothing better to do than
to form such organizations as
SAGE on the spur of a fleeting
moment.

Application to ‘SAGE may be
made by informing the head of
your department that you have de-
cided that there is no further use
in trying. Then contact the nearest
Blivit bird. You will usually find
it sitting in the warm January air
atop the new stature of General
McTrowell, getting his feathers
gently ruffled.

SHRDLU
P.R.O. of SAGE

"Dr. Michael Michaelovitch Pen-

Complelely

January 21,1949'
sco-Chevelya Chevelskinsky emi--
nent ornithologist from Oomsk, in
the province of Tch, has stated re-
peatedly that the Blivit bird is not
lethargic. He has said, in effect,
“The Blivit bird is not lethargic."

AMBASSADOR
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Ethics Classes Compile Eight N.C. Students

Sample Rating sySlem lo Attend Vet Schools

By D. R. HUFF
Biased minds and eccentrics are

“out the window” in rating future
near-perfect State College profes-
sors.

Professor W. N. Hicks and his
class “Effective Living,” accord-
ing to Dr. Hicks, prepared the fol-
lowing list of traits to give the
students an idea of what a good
instructor should be and do.
The traits included:

' Scholarship
He knows 'his"'subject thorough-

ly. He shows mental growth from
year to year . . . remains a student
and keeps the student’s point of
view. He is interested in his pro-
fession . . . devoted to it . . . and
constantly growing with it.

Classroom Procedure
He is orderly, systematic, and

careful to have details properly ar-
ranged. He organizes his courses;
uses syllabi, summaries, and out-
lines. He is always prepared for
class. He uses various methods of
teaching, adapting them to the
subject matter under consideration.
He has definite standards of work
and holds his students responsible
for meeting them. His assignments
:are clear an'd varied; he emphasizes
the purpose of the work and strives
te.kee}1.._it_.geared to real life. He
Uses many illustrations, and he
shows the relation of his work to
daily life. His tests are fair; he
grades papers carefully; he returns
papers promptly and discusses
them. His conduct of the class is
informal; he lets students partici-
pate in the class work and express
their opinions freely; he gives them
a chance to think; he knows his
students individually. He keeps
work adjusted to the learning ca-

#Wfimfl’éhat/www?56?

VAUGHN MONROE has the answer in

pacities and comprehension of his
students. He constantly analyzes
errors, does remedial teaching, and
individualiZes his instruction. He
speaks clearly and has no annoying
mannerisms.

Personality
He is kind, human, friendly,'so-

ciable, willing to see students out-
side of class. He is polite, tolerant,
mature, objective. He is enthusi-
astic, interesting, and vital. He is
intellectually honest and willing to
admit his own shortcomings and
errors. He is neat in appearance
and orderly irrhis habits. .He has a
sense of humor.

General
He is interested in student activ-

ities and campus problems. He
serves on college committees and
helps with administrative work. He
relates his work to the life of the
community and state. He is inter-
ested in pre-college educational
work and alumni activities. He is
at all times concerned about the
problems of character, right atti-
tudes, health, and. good citizenship.
He strives to set a good example.

language fraternity

Hears Dean Metcall
The Alpha Chapter of Sigma Pi

Alpha, national honorary language
fraternity, held its regular month-
ly meeting on Wednesday evening,
November 17, 1948.
Dean Z. M. Metcalf, Dean of the

Graduate School, gave a very in-
teresting and informative talk on
his recent extensive tour of Eu—
rope. --

“MY OWN TRUE lOYI"
New RCA Victor Release

Here’s dream-stuff that says, "Gather ’round and let’s play
Smooth-singing Vaughn Monroe and his, Moon

Maids make love really talk in this honey of a new recording.
'9,that again .

”MedeaWalk 53 .9

Make the CAMEI. 30-DAY 'I'ES'I‘ and see!
In a recent coast to coast test of hundreds of people who
smoked only Camels for 30 days-an average of one to two
packs a day—noted throat specialists, after making weekly
examinations, reported

nor on: SINGLE use

or 111110111 IRRITATION

4’45 70may

them in your own "'I'-Zone."
away-W9mm: Smoke Camels and test

T for taste, '1‘ for throat. If, atany time, you are not convinced that Camels are the mildestcigarette you ever smoked, return the package with the unusedCamels and we will refund its full purchase price, plus postage.(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.. Winston-Salem, N. C.

An $8,000 appropriation to send
eight North Carolina boys to Vet-
erinary schools has been asked of
the State Advisory Budget Com-
mission, announced Dr. C. H. Bos-
tian, assistant director of instruc-
tion of the School of Agriculture,
this week.

If approved by the legislature,
the fund would send eight students
to out-of-state veterinary schools
by a special contract with the
schools beginning September, 1949.
North Carolina has no Veterinary
school of its own, Dr. Bostian point-
ed out, and very few North Caro-
lina boys have been able to get into
out-of—state schools.
\ The State of North Carolina
would pay chosen institutions $1000
per student. No out-of-state tuition
would be paid.

Conferences with other states
have been held and after several
years’ work, Dr. Bostian said, sev-
eral states have agreed. to accept
the plan.-

In his 'talk, Dean Metcalf lex-
preSsed his opinion that some of
the best culture American students
can get outside of foreign travel is
from the experience they receive
in their study of languages in the
classrooms, since it is the only other
contact where they may learn of
conditions and Ways of life in other
countries.
Dean Metcalf brought clearly to

the attention ,of all the listeners
that many things that we in Amer-
ica take so much for granted would
be greatly appreciated as a rare
luxury by the European people.

Following the talk, refreshments
were served, and all present joined
in an informal discussion.

THAT 30-DAY
MILDNESS TESTl MADE

suns convwceo ME-NOW
, 11’s CAMELS AND ONLY
CAMELS Foe ME!

W‘V’W',7 ,1.

-:Over The Back Fences-z
By SALLY MOORE

When it comes to people having
good neighbors we folks in Trail-
wood know that ours rate with the
best! For one thing, the frozen
burst pipes at Christmastime will
never let us forget how lucky we
are.
Another thing we, particularly,

are lucky about is that every once
in a while a neighbor will tell us,
“Say,-I’ve a recipe I’ll bet you’d
like.” And that’s all we need! We
have another column written!
The good thing is that those re-

cipes are always so well suited to
our appetites, and budgets. That’s
why we’re so delighted to hear
them.
Our good neighbor this week is

Pat Williams (Mrs. Charles Wil-
liams,“ Jr.,) of Lot 22, who gives
us not one but two of the most
luscious-sounding, economical con-
coctions we’ve heard lately. They
are family favorites for them, and
we think they’ll soon be for you,
too.

Pat’s Mother is the source for
these recipes and her own words
are so colorful and clear, we’ll just
have to quote her:

Tamale Pie
“1 onion (lightly fried in 1 table-

spoon fat) .
V1; pen 3: :1‘;<"- gm :1. 1 gas? , and L,
- when the onion has cooked a

little)

( “age-u‘ .1

1 No. 2 can tomatoes (dump it
on- the meat after it has sept-
rated and browned a limtt‘lz3

1 teaspoon salt (maybe )
1 teaspoon chili powder
1 teaspoon paprika
llé cup corn meal (again a guess,
you might need more but re-
member it thickens as it cooks)

black olives (as many as you
want and add them after the
mixture is all thickened)".

Pat says the only corn meals,
which you should use with this is
the coarse yellow kind; otherwise,
the pie will be mushy.

Brown Rice Savory
(may use white rice, if desired)
“1 can large sardines ‘baby
whales’ _

Drain off the oily stuff into a
dish and add

Va teaspoon curry powder
2 tablespoons lemon juice
1l tablespoon prepared mustard

(the kind in the glass jar)
salt (maybe) and black pepper
Put you cooked rice on a platter

and dot it with butter. Then lay
on your whales and pour the above
sauce over the whole thing. Cover
the top with chopped green onions,
tops and all.”
Sounds good, doesn’t it?

. on- ”.3 .' island *“yanr- rams
THE TECHNICIAN '

HEY! YOU AUlO RACING FANS
SPEED AGE, The Motor Racing Magazine is Now

Available at The Post Office News Stand in
Downtown Raleigh

Vaughn Monroe talks it over with one of his
lovely Moon Maids, June Hiett. Hear them on
the Camel Caravan...'Saturday nights...CBS.

SMOKER. FROM WAY
BACK. I mow CAMELS

ARE MILD. AND
CAMELS sues HAVE
THE FLAVOR!
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What is to be done with the bright, shiny
grill shop across Hillsboro Street from

.1 Printmse Hall? This question is causing many
7' people in Raleigh to pull their hair.

_ the Raleigh City Council has been put on-
the spot by the Garden Clubs. It seems that
the. City Council zoned the corner of Enter-
prise and ‘Hillsboro for business but they
didn’t bargain for. any such edifice as the
little shop. When the Garden Clubs got a
look at the building, they stopped raising
phsies and started raising hell.
The only person not upset by all the fuss

seems to be the owner of the shop. He shews
no signs of planning to abandon his enter-
prise. -
The building is a bit garish—but as long

as the owner has broken no laws in setting
up his establishment, it’s going to be kind of
tough to get him to tear the place down.
The building might not add anything to

the artistic life of the campus but it does
provide a handy place to get a quick snack.
As for the Garden Clubs—they have miss-

ed the boat'. The shop is built, open and pros-
pering. The Garden Clubs should go back to
their bulbs and blossoms—which they never
should have left in the first place.

X.

eip: Help! Help!. . ..l
‘ Such is the cry from nearly every publica-
tion on the campus, and certainly from the
major publications. It seems to be not too un-
usual, however, because the cry has been
heard to come from the editors and business
managers before. It is the old, old story of
the publications being under-staffed, with the
job getting out each edition falling on the
shoulders of a pitiful few. .

State College has more student publications
than any other college in North Carolina, and
.up until last year, had no journalism courses.
That is, had none recently. There was a time
when a student could get a degree of journal-
ism from State College. But now, editors have

- to go out, trap, entice, fool, or otherwise get
students interested in their publications in
an effort to be able to publish regularly. At

' Publications Board smokers held in the fall
term for the past two years for men who were
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interested in publicationsand wanted to mee
the editors and business managers, the men
who showed up could be counted on one hand.
Time is the reason that many good writers

fail to associate themselves with any of the
publications. And the publications are time
consuming, there is no getting around that.
But there is.something about working togeth-
er with other students in editing a paper, an-
nual, or magazine that pays off. It not only
pays off in personal satisfaction but the ex-
perience gained promises to be a big help
later in the business world. It is also a good
selling point in view of the fact that industry
claims today that the average, student does
not knowhow to express himself in writing.
Any editor or business manager would wel-l

come the chance to talk to any student who
has either had prearious experience on high
school publications or are interested in work-
ing on any particular college publication. Go
by as Span as you can and join in improving
our publications!

I'l‘o'The Editor. . .
Dear Avery,
As 'you know, thifierm I have become a

member of one of the expeditions sponsored
quarterly by the School of Education as a
seven week laboratory, labelled “practice
teaching.” Mayhem might be a better de-
sc ' tion!

lthough (I will be working in Cary and
may therefore be able to' maintain some
slight contact (l) with Raleigh and State
College, I will be unable to continue my journ-
alistic career as managing editor of the
TECHNICIAN at this time. I am sure you
will be pleased to grant me a leave of absence
for the rest of this term, as I have two good
reasons for requesting'it. '
The first is that my adviser has suggested

in no uncertain terms that I reduce my extra-
curriculars to an absolute minimum. Since he
is one of the supervisors who will be grading
me, you can readily understand my desire to
cooperate with him! The second is that it now
seems that those stories I’ve heard about how
hard agriculture teachers have to work were
no joke, and I think I’m going .to have my
hands full. I believe I’ll do well to keep even
one day ahead of my pupils. Of course if I
get all fired upabout something I might find
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“Meet Mr. Jones of the School of Design.”

Constitution
(Continued from Page 1)

spirit of cooperation ,between the
units. These projects and others
were brought up and referred to
the project committee which will
consider and present them at the
next meeting. ..

Following the completion of the
business at hand, a temporary
group of‘ officers were elected to
serve until the meeting in the
spring, at which time ‘v-pergnancnt‘
officers for a year will be elected.
Miss Martha Fowler of Woman’s
College was elected Chairman ,of
the group; Virgil G. Mims of State
College is the new Vice Chairman,
Miss Marylin McCullom, Secretary;
and Rage Harris of Carolina, Trea-
surer. The next meeting of the
group will be held at Woman’s Col-
lege in Greensboro early in March.

Present from State College were:
Emmett Bringle, President of the
Junior Class; Reid Farrell, Busi-
ness Manager of the Agromeck;
Ted Williamson, Vice President of
Campus Government; Bill English,
President of the Engineer’s Coun-
cil; Preston Andrews, Treasurer
of Campus Government; Virgil G.
Mims, President of Thirty and
Three and chairman of -the State
College group; Jim Gardner, Sec-
retary of Campus Government;
Hoyle Adams, Managing Editor. of
The Technician; Avery Brock, Edi-
tor of The Technician; and Fred
Kendall, President of Campus Gov-
ernment.

Plans Are Annoucned

For Engineers' Ball
Plans are underway to assure the

Engineers of North Carolina State
College of one of the best balls in
the history of the school. The plans
are gradually taking shape and all

time to mount my white charger for a quick the Engineering Students are re-
joust, but-the odds are about 20 to 1 against
it.

Just a word about last week’s editorial on
cuts. At the meeting here last Sunday of the
Greater University Student Council, I was
surprised and chagrined to learn that even at
such a straight-laced and iron-cladinstitution
as our sister school in Greensboro they have a
much more liberal cut system than we have
here, with one cut for every scheduled semes-
ter hour. Now doesn’t that frost you? No
more on that or I’ll get all wound up again.

This will be the‘first term I’ve been in
school since 1941 that I haven’t had to meet
a weekly Technician deadline, and though
it may sound like treason, frankly, I think fl]
enjoy the change. Everybody deserves a
chance to come up out of the salt mines oc-'
casionally, even glorified copy' boys. See you
next term.

| Sincerely yours,
HOYLE ADAMS

quested to cooperate so as todnsure
the chances of each student at-
taining the maximum benefit and
enjoyment from the dance. Hal
McIntyre (formerly with Glenn
Miller) and his orchestra will fur-
nish the music for the dance which
will take place in the Raleigh Me-
morial Auditorium on February 18,
and 19.

Tickets for the annual Engineer’s
Ball will be given but in the north
end of the YMCA on Monday and
Tuesday nights, January 24, and
25, between 7 and 11 o’clock. .
The annual Ball will be Friday

and Saturday, February 18, and 19,
and will consist of dances on both
Friday and Saturday nights and a
concert-tea dance on Saturday
afternoon.
A ticket has been reserved for

every engineering student. In all
fairness, however, preference of
dance night tickets will be issued
on a first come first served basis.
The dances will be held in the
Memorial Auditorium, but this will
not accomodate all engineers at

L“ ‘ “23:33
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Handbook, and he is a member of
the Order of Thirty and Three,
Theta Tau, SIE, Society for Ad-
vancement of Management, Sigma
Pi Alpha, Tau Beta Pi, Masonic
Club, Publications Bodrd, College
Public Lectures Committee, College-
Print Shop Committee, YMCA Cab-
inet, and the BSU council.
The seniors who were initiated. 140*“ . ‘V','~;-'r-,,1,
John C. Barber, of Moyock, For--

estry. His activities included Busi-v
‘ness Manager of The Pinetum,.
Vice President of the Forestry Club-
and Scribe of Alpha Zeta.
Floyd N. Blackwell, of Lenoir,

Electrical Engineering. Floyd is
President 'of the Interfratemity.
Council, Secretary of Mu Beta Psi,
and President of SPE social fra-
ternity. ..
Oscar K. Bozeman, of Baton

Rouge, La., Civil Engineering. His
activities have included President
of Senior Class, Captain of the
football team, and member of the
Monogram Club. ~
George W. Sledge, of Spring

Hope, Agricultural Education. At
State, his activities have included
Representative to Campus Govern-
ment, Chancellor of Alpha Zeta,
Treasurer of Golden Chain, Vice
President of Agriculture Club, Stu-
dent Advisor and Vice President of
FFA Collegiate Chapter, Member
of the Order of Thirty and Three;
Departmental Honor Committee,
Feature Editor of the Agricultur—
ist, member of Kappa Phi Kappa,
and winner of Danforth Fellow-
ship Award for 1948.

. Fred Dameron of Bessemer City,
Field Crops. Chronicler of Alpha
Zeta, Secretary of American So-
ciety of Agronomy, representative
to Campus Government, Distin-
guished Military Student award,
member of Scabbard and Blade,
Agricultural Club.
Archie Corriher of Henderson-

ville, Electrical Engineering. Sec-
retary and Vice President of Delta
Sigma Phi, Vice President of Sig-
ma Pi Alpha, Vice President of
Eta Kappa Nu, Senior representa-
tive to Campus Government, Alter-
nate to Engineer’s Council, Inter-
fraternity Council, member of Tau
Beta Pi and Phi Kappa Phi.
Jim Gardner, of Shelby, Tex-

tiles. Jim is Secretary of Campus
Government, member of the Order
of Thirty and Three, and Golden
Chain.
Webster C. (Bill) English, Jr.,

of Winston-Salem, Mechanical En-
gineering. Bill is President of the
Engineer's Council, member of.
Scabbard and Blade, Tau Beta Pi,
Pi Tau Sigma, ASME.
Harold Auburn Finch, of Wilson,

Field Crops, graduated in Decem-
ber.
once.

All engineering seniors will get
tickets to all dances provided they
pick them up one ‘of the above nam-e
ed nights.
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The problem the Greater Univer-
sity is most concerned with today
is appropriations. State is asking
more this year than it has ever had
nerve enough to ask for before.
But there are few people, if any,
who believe that State will get any-
where near the amount they are
going to ask. So why are we fool-
ing ourselves?

The treasury of North Carolina
has a ninety million dollar surplus
which is promised for one thing and
another during every election. Ev-
eryone knows that if North Caro-
lina didn’t have a ninety-million-
dollar surplus that no self-respect-
ing politician would run because
what would he possibly use for a
platform? That ninety million
should remain just where it is to
insure us at least a half-way decent
election every four years.

Here Is The Answer
.It is so simple that I don’t. un-

derstand why no one has thought
of it before. All the State Legisla-
ture has to do is legalize BULL-
FIGHTING in Wake County Alone.
ThinkWhit”it"would meanto the
State. People from all over the
country would start making plans
to come to Raleigh, N. C., to see
the Bullfights. It would make the
Kentucky Derby look like a ten~cent
side show. It would return the
glamour of flashing swords and
flashing senoritas and moments of
breathless suspense and money
would start pouring into the state
treasury by the millions. Why? Be-
cause the Legislature would also
levy a 50 per cent state tax on the
event.

State College already has enough
,bulls. They could rush down to
Mexico and pick up a few mata-
dors and even a few lady bullfight-
ers for Monday nights when busi-
ness might be a little slack. Rid-
dick Stadium would be the most
logical place and the twenty thous-
and seats at five dollars apiece
would soon get into big money and
then everybody would be happy.
Everybody, that is, except the bulls.

Textbook Exchange
The accounting department

West Campus Y Starts

' Handicraft Groups
Girls, do you have a dress that

needs the “New Look?” Special in-
structions will be given at our first
meeting on making over those too
short or too small dresses that are
hanging in your closets. Mrs. John
W. Goodman will be our instructor
in the new sewing group and will
be present to help. Perhaps you
have a dress you have altered
which you could tell others about.
Get those dresses out, put them on
and come to the West Campus Y
Wednesday night, January' 26 at
7 :30. Other handicrafts will be of-
fered such as knitting, crocheting,
weaving, rug making, other fancy
work and miscellaneous crafts.
The new chairman is Mrs. Rose

Yelton, who will be assisted by Mrs.
Jessie McGowan, Mrs. Betty Tras-
per, Mrs. Kelly Osbeck, Mrs. Mu-
riel Presnell and Mrs. Eleanor
Rice. Also we will have as instruc-
tors Mrs. Leland Case, Mrs. Rob-
ert Schmidt, Mrs. Ruth McSwain
and as mentioned above, Mrs. John
Goodman. We are looking for addi-
tional helpers in Vetville and West-
haven.

Refreshments will be served. We
are looking for you. All students’
wives are invited regardless of
where they live.

changed their textbook this term
because the fraternities had all of
the problems worked out in full.
Jimmy Dorsey for Mid-Winters
Jimmy Dorsey and his band will

play for mid-winter dances this
year. Will probably be the best
dance of the year.

Wataugan Soon
Your Christmas issue of the Wa- .

taugan is on its way.
Eating Conditions

Eating conditions on Hillsboro
have definitely improved. Why? Be-
cause several of the restaurant
owners realize that by giving bet-
ter and more reasonable service
they would attract more customers.
It’s the good old American princi-
ple of competition and we’re glad
to see it. Let’s patronize those
places which are giving better ser-
vice and better food. Thanks to the
TOWN HOUSE for better and
more reasonablly priced food and
thanks to the yet unnamed DO-
NUT for two minute eggs in three
minutes.

Sun Burn Victim Recovering
We are delighted to see little Ted

Williamson, vice president of Cam-
pus Government and member of
Sigma Alpha. Everybody is recov-
ering from burn received about the
face while playing with a sun lamp.
Ted will be twenty-two at his next
birthday party.

In E T E.C.H N101 A N

Special Rehearsal
The College Symphony Or-

chestra will hold a special re-
hearsal Sunday aftemoun at

.three o’clock in Pullen Hall.
This rehearsal will be in addi-
tion to the regular rehearsals
on Tuesday night. The Orches-
tra will present a special pro-
gram to the Raleigh Music
Club shortly, in addition to a
public concert in February.

Opening For Engineers

Given by Commission
The United States Civil Service

Commission has announced an ex-
amination for Highway Engineer
and Highway Bridge Engineer for
filling positions in the Public Roads
Administration and in other Feder-
al agencies in Washington, D. C.,
and throughout the United States.
A few positions outside of the
United States may also be filled.
The salaries range from $3,727 to
$5,232 a year. ‘
To qualify, applicants must (a)

have completed a standard profesv
sional engineering curriculum lead-
ing to a bachelor’s degree, or (b)
have had four years of technical
engineering experience, or (c) have
had any time-equivalent combina:
tion of (a) and (b). In ,addition,
from 1 to 3 years of professional
engineering experience is required,
part of which must have been in
highway or highway bridge engi—
neering. Appropriate graduate
study may be substituted for as
much as 2 years of experience. No
written test is required.

Where There’3 Cake

There’s Hospitality

REG US PAY OFF

“CokeREG U5
Ask for it either my . . . bat/z

trade-mark: mean the same thing.

semen uuosn mmonrv or me coca-com comrmv ‘sv
CAPITAL COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.

0 1948, The CocmCala Company

New Outing Club

Invites Members
If you like a bit of active college

life, stop in at the “Y” auditorium
tonight. The meeting will be short
(followed by a bull session to talk
over plans). While this is largely
for undergraduates, most of you

reading this announcement are}
eligible for membership, including
faculty.
The Outing Club is an established

intercollegiate activity on over
fifty campuses now and is grating
fast. Groups get together on week
ends and between terms for a wide
variety of outings—almost any.-
thing from mountain climbing to
square dancing.

Play the game of your life

34’0””
“SWINGSTER”
FREEDOM

SHOUIDER Unharnpere‘shoulder flexing for perfect phydcd
coordirrotion.

ARMPIT AIR-VENTSIodine perspiration, one cool-ness and longer wear.

ofhe-manshades.

in the

W/Vm“

the new

Freedom Shirt

by Puritan

$695

You'll play a smoother, more i .
comfortable game‘ in this patented
new sport shirt because it does away
with the “straight iaclret" restrictions
of ordinary sport shirts. Seamless
and yokelessm the back and

shoulders, this FREEDOM shirt won’t bind, m. or in any
way cramp your style. Smartly tailored for action, it

blends with, rather than buda, your every move. Ventilators
beneath the armpits further serve to reduce friction and

perspiration. Cut extra long and made of filest
washable rayon gabard'me, the SWINGSTER comes with a

eonvertibleoollarandembehadiravarioty
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lar NSA meeting,

The Campus Dispatch

“The of life is not
but, honesty.”

—JOHN LYLY Eurmms.
President Fred Kendall reported

Tuesday on the National Student
Association Congress. He and Vice
President Ted Williamson attended
the Madison, Wisconsin, meeting
last summer as observers.
The 1948 session, the first regu-

attracted 700
student from 279 schools. The dele-
gates spent five days shaping policy
and procedure. The agenda was
composed of student-led workshops,
plenary sessions, and regional cau-
cuses. .

Cost of Membership
NSA membership dues would cost

State College $196 a year. Dues are
now less than originally and will
probably become smaller as more
schooh join. Estimates place the ex-
pense of sending an allotted five-
man delegation at $760. ‘
There are certain material advan-

tages in NSA membership. Already
State has received the. minutes of
last summer’s plenary session. Re-
ports from the workshops, which
contain valuable ideas and informa-

' tion for colleges, are being printed.
Member schools can also write to

N 83' li‘éa'd‘q’ufirtei‘s” foe-sourcing "to
campus problems. State Cdllege
called on NSA for assistance in
shaping up the merit rating system.

Red Russian or Red Herring?
Kendall reported that subversive

organizations and individuals are
being mated out of NSA. At the
Madison meeting persons distribut-
ing un-American literature were
ignored by the delegates.
NSA dropped affiliation with the

International Union of Students
when their European observers re-
ported IUS to have become com-
munist dominated.
NSA views on race relations were

not discus’ed Tuesday.
Direct Report

Helen Jean Rogers, Secretary of
the National Student Association,
will speak on the State campus on
Tuesday, February 22. The Council
will invite her to speak at their
meeting.
The Council is considering using

the Statistics Department IBM ma-
chines in computing results of the
merit rating. Cost of this method
will be about two cents per card.

Merit rating is scheduled for Feb-
ruary 14th-19th.

Tri-Campus Constitution
Council members received copies

of the Greater UNC Council Con-
stitution. Students will vpte on ac-
cepting it in the general elections.
The Council officially adopted the

proposed $4,000 budget. At the
same time it approved the fall term
financial report.

Freshmen? Notice
Freshmen will elect class offi-

cers in Pullen Hall at noon, Janu-

Edilor Worldover

.Presslo SpeakMY
Mr. Devere Allen, Editor-in-

Chief of the Worldover Press, an
educational corporation for news of
world affairs, will be the speaker
at the regular YMCA meeting
Wednesday night, January 26th, at '
6:50 P.M. in the YMCA auditori-
um. The meeting is being held ten
minutes earlier than usual in order
that students may attend the pub-
lic lecture in Pullen Hall at 8 RM.
by Dr. Lewis Mumford.
“Europe In Crisis and Recon-

stru 'on” will be the subject of
Dr. len’s address.
The Peace College International

Relations Club have accepted the
invitation to hear Dr. Allen’s lec-
ture. The State College YMCA ex-
tends a cordial invitation to State
College student, faculty members,
and citizens of Raleigh to attend.

ary 27. The Campus Government
Promotion Committee will have
posters printed to advertise the
election. ,

West Haven Request
Veterans and their families in

West Haven need a recreation and
meeting room according to a letter
received from the YMCA. At pres-
ent there is no shelter to meet the'
needs.
The Campus Government was re-

quested to add $160 to $400 from
student fees and $160 from the
YMCA. The money will be used to
buy material which will be erected-
by the interested students.
The Council will decide on the

appropriation next Tuesday.

._
Radio Engineers Hear
Cell On Exponentials

Dr. J. W. Cell of the mathematics
department will speak on “Expo-
nential Functions as Applied to
Electrical Engineering” at a, meet-
ing of the Institute of Radio Engi-
neers Wednesday, Jan. 26, at 7 p.m.
in 106 Withers Hall.
Refreshments—cakes and dough-

nuts and free cigarettes— will be
served. All students and faculty
of the electrical engineering depart-
ment and all others interested are
cordially invited.

Notice
Anyone who has a sponsor pic-

ture in the feature section of the
Agromeck may pick up their pic-
tures any time at the Agromeck
office.

Blograhles To

Honor Faculty
Six members of the State College

faculty were highly honored when
the fnstitute for Research in Biog-
raphy recognized them as outstand-
ing in their field of work in the
World Bibliography.
The 'biographies included Dr.

John W. Harrelson, chancellor of
the college; Dr. Zeno P. Metcalf,
entomologist, and Dean of the
Graduate School; Dean Malcolm
E. Campbell of the School of Tex-
tiles, textile technologist; and form-
er Dean Benjamin Brown of the
Basic Division. Two mathematical
statisticians, Professors Gertrude
M. Cox and William G. Cochran,
were also honored. .
Names of 17 other Raleighites
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Luckies’ fine tobacco picks you.T’;'::E:$q\,fiv.-=’5\:is,» may
' op Whenlyou’re low . . . calms
you down when you’re ‘tonse!

luckies’ fine tobacco puts you on the right level—the Lucky
level—to feel your level best, do your level best.
That’s why it’s important to remember that LUCKY STRIKE

MEANS FINE TOBACCO—mild, ripe, light tobacco that makes a
thoroughly enjoyable smoke. No wonder more independent tobacco
experts—auctioneers, buyers and warehousemen—smoke Lucky
Strike regularly than smoke the next two leading brands combined.
Light up 3 Lucky! Luckies’ fine tobacco picks you up when you’re

low, calms you down when you’re tense. So get on the Lucky level
where it’s fun to be alive. Get a carton and get started today!
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The first meeting of the Institute-
of Aeronautical Sciences this term.
will be held next Tuesday night,
JantTaryTatW:00 in 102 Page. The
meeting will consist of the regular
business session and a film on jet
planes. All Aero students are in-
vited to attend.

were also listed. To gain recog-
nition in the world publication, a
person must be outstanding in his. ‘
field of. work and be a member of
certain societies in his field, or
must have received recognition
from these societies.
World Biography, published in

New York City, is compiled through
aid of scientific, cultural, and gov-
ernmental bodies in 60 countries.
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Paul Miller Hated ~ -

To Radio Station Post
Paul D. Miller, Jr., sophomore in

Chemical Engineering from States-
ville, was recently elected by the
staff of WVWP to the post of Pro-
duction Manager vacated when
Beryl Heffner resigned in order to
study radio at the American Uni-
versity in Washington, D. C. Mil-
ler, who has been associated with
WVWP since he came to State Col-
lege last year, assumes direction of
all programing.

In a move to improve program
quality, Wyndham L. Clark, Archi-
tecture Freshman from Southern
Pines, and David L. Knaup, Tex-
tile Freshman from Greensboro,
were named Program Directors for
Mondays and Tuesdays, respec-
tively. "

Recent additions to studio equip-
ment and the station record library
should result in better and more
varied programs.

In an effort to keep pace with V
the Production department, the
Technical department has been try-
ing to increase coverage. Numerous
attempts have been made to include
the four “foreign" dormitories ‘ in
the area of coverage, but difficul-
ties in getting a second transmit—
ter to operate, of getting a suitable
location for it, and of getting an
itppWHW-tgthe pomrrline
have stymied the efforts. ‘

Recently an attempt to increase
the signal strength of the present
transmitter, located in Syme dor-
mitory, also failed to give the de—
sired results. Station Manager
Ralph ’Young and Technical Man-
ager J. O. Dayvault are in con-
stant touch with the station’s Tech-
nical Advisor, Mr. Fred Willard of
the Electrical Engineering depart-
ment in a concerted effort to get
full campus coverage for WVWP
programs.

Accordionist

Dick Contino sensational ec-
cordion virtuoso and one of the
most handsome and personable
young entertainers in show
business, shown below, will ap-
pear with Horace Heidt in
Raleigh Friday evening Janu-
ary 28th.

CQ—CQ
The North Carolina State Col-

lege Radio Club will meet Thursday
night, January 27, «1949; at 7 RM.
in Daniels Hall. The change from
Wednesday night for this meeting
is to prevent a conflict with the
IRE smoker which is to be held on
Wednesday night.
A new code class has been or-

ganized for members who wish to
learn code and is held nightly at 7
RM. in the Club Room on the Dy-

THE TECHNICIAN

Off the Decord
qBy BOB FREEMAN

In every batch of new releases,
there is usually at least§ne record
that stands far above the medioc-
rity of its fellows. Stan Lenton’s
How Am I To Know is just such a
record. The arrangement, which
feature’s Kenton’s piano duetting
with Eddie Safranski’s bass, gives
a wonder musical effect. (It re-
minds us of the days when Duke
Ellington and Jimmy Blanton were
establishing the groundwork for
this type of duo.) The band eases
in and out from time to time, add-
ing the distinctive Kenton touch.
Even those who regard Kenton as

. ,more noise than music should be
able to appreciate this. June Chris-
ty, in excellent voice, sings the la-
ment on the reverse side, He Was
Good Man as Good Men Go.
After listening to the way Kay

Starr puts life into a run-of-the-
mill pop ballad, So Tired, it’s easy
to see why she is being acclaimed
as one of the top vocalists of the
year. She is really in her element,
however, on Steady Daddy, the
clever blues on the B'side. In addi-
tion to singing the lyrics, Kay does
a bit of wordless scat vocalizing.
The accompaniment, handled by
Dave Cavanaugh’s orchestra,
brings the blues up to date with a
few bop figures thrown in for good
measure.

Accordians are usually looked
namo Lab balcony. Anyone inter- upon as novelty instruments that
ested in joining the code class he cannot be integrated into small jazz
sure and attend the Thursdag night
club meeting for details. ”

combinations. One of the men who
has managed to take the hex off

To those who are not members of this instrument is Art Van Dam-
the Radio Club, you do not need a me. Witness how neatly he runs
license to join; just be interested in
amateur radio. .

73 GS we’ll CU Thursday.

Dorm Doings
By GILBERT MAXWELL c

With many dorms nominating a welfare committee, a social com-
their candidates for office this
week, interest in dormitory organ-
ization is running at fever pitch.
Tucker has the jump on the others;
their dormitory section representa-
tives are already at work. Murrel
Smith and Rolff Kaufman are sec»
tion representatives in the base-
ment; Louis Hine, Charles Sappen-
field, John Thompson, and Billy
Pressen speak for the first floor;
Bill Richardson, Ray Moore, Doug
Ross, and Eugene Yauntz represent
the second floor; and the third floor
has chosen Paul Johnston, Don
Pike, and Paul Foght. These men
have taken steps toward setting up
election machinery with the hopes
of naming officers at an early date.
Bagwell and Owen both have
launched their elections, and nom-
inations have been made in Berry.
A variety of interesting campaigns
seem to be in the offing.

“Kendall Plan” Explained
The proposed inter-dormitory

council, which this writer advocates
and supports as the most effective
means to give the State student a
voice in Campus affairs, is based on
a series of recommendations set
forth by Fred Kendall, Campus
Government prexy, and has been
dubbed the “Kendall Plan.” The
plan calls for a council composed
of two members from each dorm
and incorporating four officers.
The council’s president would be
empowered to appoint standingand
special committees to handle mat-
ters that might come to the Coun-
cil’s attention. The Kendall Plan
also outlines a typical. dormitory
club as having a‘president, Vice
president, secretary-treasurer, and
representatives from each floor or
section of a floor.» The dormitory
club would have a rules committee,

through the old standard, I Know
That You Know, with his quintette.
Van ‘Damme’s excellent technique
and good taste are everywhere ap-
parent in his solo. The vibes and
bass also have ample opportunity
to show off in this unique arrange-
ment. The Man I Love, on the back,
is given spirited,sbut rather routine
treatment.
The current revival of .interest.

in Dixieland music has prompted
the release of Here Comes Yourmittee, an athletic committee, and Puppy and Come Back, Sweet Papa

such special committees as the
club’s officers deem necessary.
Fred has put considerable thought
into his plan and seems to have
come up with a good thing. He
needs our support if it is to work.
We dorm dwellers have“ a golden
opportunity to come into our own
as effective campus citizens. We
cannot afford to ignore it.

Social Rooms
“me of the eleven problems dim

cussed by the Griffin Committee
on campus improvements was this
problem of social rooms—or, rather
lack of same. Everybody seems to
agree that social rooms for every
dorm are a highly desirable achieve-
ment. The question that arises is
“How?” The greatest barrier to
social rooms is lack of space—most
of the dorms here at State just are
not built that way. Then, too, there
is a problem of funds. Since State
College is a state-supported school,
sometimes there is hardly enough
money to meet operational ex-
penses. Therefore, if there is to be
a movement toward social rooms,
it must be in a large measure stu-
dent-led. After dormitory organiza-
tion is complete, it is quite possible
that some arrangement may be
worked out with the administra-
tion whereby they would furnish
space and basic materials. Then
students could do much of the work
under the direction of the dormitory
clubs. Fellows with an artistic bent,
like Lem Robertson, would be im-
measurably valuable as decorators.
Again, what is done about social
rooms depends largely upon your
interest. If you want a social room
in your dorm (and who doesn’t)
and are willing to work for it, let
your representatives know about it.

by Nappy Lamare’s Luce Loung-
ers. The first side features a nov-
elty vocal by Nappy, who uses his
best New Orleans accent. A.close
listen to the lyrics might lead you
to believe that he is doing some

propaganda work for the temper—
ance people. The coupling is strict-
ly an instrument. Although it fol-
lows the Dixieland format rather
closely, it doesn’t seem to have the
real looseness and obvious infor-
mality that made the two-beat mus-

WE TYPE THESES AND
TERM PAPERS
Office Services

Mrs. Smith
Phone_9936 1007 Capital Club Bldg.

2nd Menuhin.
Sir Walter Hotel

P 'L‘."
ic so popular. _ ‘
Other records ‘that .we 41* 3:

among the new release were Wadi
Herman's Everywhere, which in-
tures Bill Harris’ fluent trombone;
and Sultry Serenade by Duke Ell-
ington. 5.

Chinese Laundry
330 w.W St. ‘

Fine Workmemhip

Men’s Clothes-
a

Speciality

"TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT NEWS"
GOOD MORNING — GOOD MORNING — GOOD

MORNING GOOD MORNING
BREAKFASTMENU
TOWN HOUSE RESTAURANT

No. 1
Two eggs any style, grits.

‘ Choice of: Bacon, ham, or
sausage, fruit juice, toast
jelly, coffee ........ .60
No. 2. _
One egg any style, grits.
Toast, jelly, coffee . . . .35
No. 3.
Two eggs any style, grits.
Toast, jelly, coffee . . . .45
No. 4.

. One egg any style, grits.
- Choice of: Bacon, ham, or
sausage, toast, and jelly
coffee .............. .50
No. 5.
Juice toast and jelly, .
coffee . .' ........... .25
No. 6.
Toast and jelly, coffee .15
No. 7.
Assorted individual cereals
with half pint of milk .20
We use Pine State eggs,
milk. We use1R. S. bacon.
We use" Farmer Jim sau-
sage. We use Royal Bread.
We use Golden Tap juice.
We use Chase & Sanbom
coffee. You See, we spare
no expense in bringing to
you the best that money
can buy!

Breakfast Specials

Waffle, butter & syrup .25

Assorted juices
Lar e ................ .15
Sma .............. .10

Hot cakes, butter and
syrup .............. .20

Apple sauce, stewed
prunes, apricots ...... .10

Toast & butter ........ .10

Coffee & Tea ........ .05

Milk ............... .10

We thank you very much'
for your patronage.
BREAKFAST—

7 A. M. to 9:30 A. M.
DINNER——

11:00 A. M. to 2 P. M.
SUPPER—
5P.M.to9P.M.

Yours—
. Buck & Chuck.

BOWLING

SKATING ,

Brooks Recreation -,

Center“

Comer N. Boylan and Tucker Streets ,4
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[portingAround
By HAAS

Back again after an extended holiday! This is my first column in
several issues, so I am gonna’ skip over a lot of the comment on past
activities and try to catch up from here on out.

Really been going around in circles this week trying to see the
Duke-NCS basketball affair1n Durham, the Furman game in Greenville,
and sandwiching1n the Golden Gloves and wrestling meets in the gym.
My first love is boxing, so it heads the list today. State was poorly

represented in the Golden Gloves tournament this week. Only two men
out of 5000 participated. But two better boxers can’t be found in school!
Kippy Purdy and Tex Flowers, both Welters, were the two Wolf-

packers on the card at the Auditorium. Flowers, a GG champ from
Texas and tailback on the freshman football squad, drew a bye in the
preliminary events Monday night. Tex ran into mediocre competition
Tuesday night in the semi-final bouts and scored a K0 in 69 seconds
of the second round over a local boxer.
Purdy had some of State College’s typical hard luck in the prelims

.when he TKO’ed Tom Ashcraft of Raleigh in the second round and
then had to forfeit his second fight of the night because of doctor’s
orders. .

Both of these men have expressed their intentions of entering the
Intramural events next month here at school, so you fellows who
couldn’t get down to the Auditorium to_ see the Glovers fight it out will
have your chance later.
The sportlight is on Basketball, State College Variety, these days.

Lots of fans were disappointed and ready to turn in their NCS regis-
tration cards when the Pack went into that losing slump on the trip
to the coast. . . . Typical “I’m with you all the way . . . if you win!”
attitude of a lot of the fellows here at State.
That trip was a long, grueling one for the players_and they ran into

every imaginable kind of trouble. It was a trip that just wasn’t conducive
to winning games. Even with the losses, the players and Coach Case
feel that they accomplished what they went out there to do. . . . N. C.
State is known in the basketball world from coast to coast now. And
more people know we aren’t “Carolina,” as the team has been called
in several of their trips to New York and other large cities “up yonder.
The Louisville game is the answer to what was wrong with the

Wolfpack on their extended tour. Every game with the exception of
the Frisco game could have gone either way up to the final whistle.

State can’t be expected to continue scoring from 80-100 points a game
against the competition they have met this year. No team, regardless
of national standing, can keep up such a hot pace as the Pack showed
last season. . .
The high scoring in the Furman game Tuesday night1s more reminis-

cent of last year and two seasons ago, but Furman isn’t the kind of
competition State met on its tour.

Dickey and Company take on Coach Tom Scott’s White Phantoms
from Carolina tomorrow night in the Auditorium. The game promises
to be a,_sell-out, but I can’t see any such crowd-drawing opposition in
the so-so Phantoms. Maybe everybody just wants to be on hand to
convince the Heels from the Hill that State College is tops in some
of the sports!
There is sports activity on the campus this term to satisfy every man

here. Naturally, basketball is the top heavy favorite, with both the
varsity and the freshmen supplying plenty of thrills“

Coach Casey’s swimming team is continuing in the win- column this
year. The tankmen haven’t lost a dual meet in three years to any team
except Carolina. The natators have whipped three Virginia teams in
as many starts, and are probably working on another victory in the-
LaSalle meet down in Frank Thompson Gym as you read this.

Coach Bill Kelly, who helped break three pool records at William and
Mary last Saturday, has an all-victbrious bunch of freshman swimmers.
The frosh tankmen have won two contests over Carolina’s junior team.
The team won’t haVe another meet at home until February 12, when
Duke comes to town for a contest. '

Al Crawford’s wrestlers haven’t had too much success this year in
two matches. Duke and The Naval Academy both dropped the local
grapplers by one-sided scores. At this writing the freshman and varsity
squads are preparing for the Carolina meet in the gym.
Mr. Roy Clogston is very much interested in bringing all the so-called

minor sports into the limelight. He had a very good program on tap
for. the wrestling matches with Carolina. With an Athletic Director
at State who is taking such a genuine interest in every athletic team,
the students should show their appreciation by either participating in
the sports or “spectating.”

Coach Charlie Tripp has his golfers out at Carolina Country Club
greens working out daily getting set for a good season. The linksmen
will make an impressive showing on the course When they show up in
their new fire-engine red packets with white monogram on the front.

Intramurals will cover all the winter sportsthis term from Wrestling
to boxing. So if you aren’t good enough for the varsity teams, here
is achance to participate in your favorite sport.
A little late getting around to it, but several of our outstanding

athletes are in order for congrats! Bob Bowlby and Chuck Musser both
decided that two could live as cheaply as one. . .Paul Horvath sold
all his Christmas cards and turned in the money on the latest model
baby girl last month.
Bowlby Agairr . . . Bob was chosen on the All-American Blocking

team as a second team candidate.

Hardwood

Chatter
By FRANK PETTINELLI

Considering the fact that he is
still a growing boy, 6-6 Wolfpack
center Paul Horvath is doing very
nicely for himself. “Potent”. Paul
and his amiable wife, Marge, were
paid a visit by Herr Stork along
with St. Nick last month and found
themselves the proud parents of
a“dribbling” baby girl.
Paul is one gent who happily

ambles along the bucket territory
with a sincere desire to make good
and the unusual facility of respect-
ing the opinions and criticisms of
others. He is a fine ball player,
but Paul himself will tell you that
he is definitely no All-American.

. lived, however

By JOHN IxAMPE

Free Toss Eye Gives Wolfpack Edge Over Duke,
give State the lead 48-“. The

Coach Case’s Wolfpack Basket- Dukesters came back very strong
ball Team scored its third straight
Conference victory last Saturday
night before 8800 thrilled specta-
tors in Duke’s Indoor Stadium by
defeating a hard fighting Duke
University quintet 53-62. The game
was decided by Warren Carrier’s
foul shot in the closing seconds.

All American Dick Dickey led
the Wolfpack to the win over the
Blue Devils, collecting 21 points.
He was followed in the scoring
column by Paul Horvath who had
13 points for runner-up honors. The
game was close all the way with
the lead changing hands many
times. -

In the opening minutes of the
first half State pulled away from
the spirited Blue Devils, but the
Duke squad rallied with about three
minutes remaining in the first peri-
od to tie the score 26-26. In the few
minutes left, the Wolfpack turned
on the steam and led at intermis-
sion 32-26.
The second period was ore ex-

citing than the first, with he Blue
Devils surging back in the opening
minutes to take a 38-36 lead. Dur-
ing the time Duke was doing all of
its scoring, State was held to 4
points overt/an 8 minute period. The
advantage for the Devils was short-

.fiur. Dick Dickey“repliedm‘ a pusl. Shel. to knot the

Horvath has never shown the
symptoms ,of that dreaded ‘basket-
ball disease, “strepti-cocky-itis.” In
fact, at one practice session while
the boys were taking foul shots,
Paul could not seem to “dunk the
pumpkin in the basket.” Coach
Case observed his difficulty and
urged Paul to improve. The jovial
Chicagoan turned to Mr. Case and
said, “Gee, Coach, I thought I was
doing pretty good. You should see
me when I’m off !”

Paul is a “B” student enrolled
in the newly formed Industrial
Recreation curriculum, a member
of “30 and 3” and he has one of
his “20-20’s” focused on the high-
ly regarded group, SAGE. ,

Surprising as it may seem, lanky
Paul never played high school ball
in the Windy City, where he got
his high school education. His first
big chance to play organized ball
looked him square in the face when
he dribbled around with a- group of
fellow G.I.’s in Europe. He joined
up with the 15th Corp, 3rd Army
team and made a name for himself.
A few weeks ago some of. the fel-

lows on the squad were talking
about Southern Conference clubs
and the Wake Forest basketball
equad entered into the conversation.
Grinning from sideburn to side-
burn, Paul said, “That team has
only one fault; they are playing
with the wrong type of ball. They
should use a ball that has points on
its end.” (Or maybe Gregus and
Dowda in the backcourt, Paul?)
Trying to get serious for a min-

ute or so, we asked Paul what he
thought of the present basketball
rules and recent changes. With
another sheepish grin on his monie-
ker, Paul remarked that he would
like to see the length of the court
shortened about fifty feet to avoid
unnecessary “stampeding to andfro”
At this stage of the floor show

we too lost control and told Paul
that if they ever did decrease the
court space by that large amount

score.
The Duke club again got hot and

with baskets by Sapp and. Hughes
took the lead 42-38. Dickey and
Horvath came back fast to match
the baskets and tied the score again.
Then with four minutes left in

the ball game and the score 46-46
Youman hit with a free throw.
Bubas matched it with a basket to

we would gladly become boxing
managers and help him fisticuff
his way to the championship!

Horvath thinks his best play with
the Pack was against Duke in the
Southern Conference tournament.
He has no intentions of going into
pro ball or coaching. Has two more
seasons with the Wolfpack;

withafreethrowbyDuffauda
basket by Youmans to once again
take the lead 60- 48. Then fiss'
throws by Mchmas and Horvath
tied the score 50-50. Horvath again
contributed to States total on a fol-
low-up shot and then Cartier add-
ed his all» important free throw.
Duke tried to battle back in the

closing seconds. Duff hit the bash-
et fomtwo and then State tried to
freeze the ball with twelve seconds
remaining, McComas travelled with
the ball and Duke took over. You-
man’s atempted shot with seconds
left failed and the game was over,
as Vic Bubas tied up the rebound
until time ran out.
The Wolfpack Freshman Basket-

ball Teams attempt for their sixth
victory was thwarted last Satur-
day night by the Duke Freshman
team, 60-49. The contest was play-
ed in Duke’s Indoor Stadium as a
preliminary to the clash of the
varsity teams of the two schools.
The meeting between e two

clubs was nip and tuck all e way.
In the first half the teams were
even, matching basket for basket.
:At half time the score read 28-27.
However, in the second stanza, the
Duke Frosh gradually pulled away
to end the game with an 11 point
lead. The game was decided on the
*reovi‘mdsWith page 11111121113
many of State’s missed shots.

Several men stood out for the
Baby Pack with Lee Terrill, Bob
Cook and Joe Stoll being the most
outstanding. Cook and Stoll led the
offensive punch, collecting 16 and
18 points respectively while Terrill
excelled in the defensive phase of
the game.
The Blue Imps were led very

ably by forward Groat, who hit
the cords for 19 points, and Guard
Ashley who, besides getting 14
points, played an outstanding floOr
game.

FOR SALE—24 ft. Elcar house
trailer. Very desirable perma-
nent location. See 11 Trailwood
after 5 p.m.

USED CARS

YOUNAME IT

WE FIND IT
TRADE OR SALE

CASH OR TERMS
See Odell V. Sprinkle ‘

UK-33 Vetville

* lOVilY ems

* EXPERI

Wilmonl Barber Shop
“You can tell the Barber how you want your hair cut.”

“This Is No Clip Joint.”
3023 HILLSBORO ST.

ATTENTION
STUDENTS

Our Fountain is ready to
serve all students
Be Sure To Refresh

Yourshlf Between Classes
nmur

SM a Shop
In The Bowling Alley Across

From Patterson Hall

REPAIRS

* PROMPI SERVICE

BosseJewelers

107 FAYETTEVILLE ST.

_ "'1,/‘V’-‘:_ ‘41“" '



By JACK BOWERS
’ 'fll‘ussdsy night in Textile Hall,
Milk, South Carolina, the
he College Wolfpack assumed

__ ‘hfi panession of first place in the
‘SouthernConferencestandings
witha resounding 81-57triumph

A. “or the Purple Paladins of Fur-
" man University.

A and the Wolfpack, were tied for
top conference honors with a rec-
Ol‘d of three wins and no losses. The
Meat dropped Furman to fourth

‘ ”place behind the ’Pack, Carolina,
and William and Mary.

I, Truman took an early lead be-
" ‘ hind the fine .shooting of Elvington

. ,and Drake. At the four minute
mark, the Paladins led 11-8. How-
over, the Wolfpack began clicking
and coasted away from the Hurri-’“m.

_ With approximately four minutes
/’ renaming in the first half and the

' score 21-18, in State’s favor, a
short circuit developed that put
‘the time clock out of order. In the
so called last four minutes of the
half, State racked up 35 points
and Furmsn 20.
,Due to the longness of the first

half, which was. about 28 minutes
long, the two coaches and the of-
ficials by mutual agreement cut the
last half to 12 minutes.
The ’Pack playing without the

services of All-American forward
Dick Dickey who was out due to a
thigh injury, was led by their two
big centers “b Hahn and Paul
Horvath and forWard Sammy Ran-

: lino. Ranzino, with deadly accuracy
from the sidecourt, poured in 21
points to take individual scoring
honors. Hahn, playing his best
game to date, racked up 18 and
Horvath scored 15.

Did You Lock It?
Students have recently lost,

'. .5 or had stolen, articles from
5: ‘ their lockers in the Gym. Part

of this may be due to negilence
on the part of the students in

‘ not locking their lockers. Col-
Iege students are men, sup-
posedly now old enough to look
after themselves. Always put
your clothes in a locker and
then lock it. Anyone found
tampering with another stu-

' dent’s locker'n subject to ex-
"3- pulsion from school upon con-

viction by the Campus Govern-
ment.

J. F. Miller,
Head, Phys. Ed. Dept.

VARSITYTE“A G FT ‘ PF T2PDickey .......... 7 7 3 lnansino ......... 4 0 5leComas ........ 2 1 « 1 5Cartier .......... 2 1 0 5Homth ......... 2 '1 3 11
Hahn ........... 0 0 l 0Bibi! .......... l 1 3 3

0 (hrrison ........ 0 0 5 0Earand ......... 0 0 0 0
53

D FT P11? Tl;ergrem ........ 1 0gift ............ 2 1 3 5
Hughes ......... 2 4 4 8

1' Searboroug 4 2 3 100 Martin .......... 0 0 0 0
Youmans ........ 6 3 1 15
Gordon ......... 0 1 1 1Supp ........... g ‘2) g g
Hibbitts ........Collins ......... 1 1 5 j

52
FRESHMEN

Q STATE G FT PI; 1'11;
' Coo ........ 4
" stolI II ......... s 6 2 18Bolt ............ 2 4 4 8

"llerrill .......... 1 1: 3 3
, Jaehnovnki ..... 2 0 4 4

.. Lannie! ......... 0 0 0 0Anderson ....... 0 0 1 0
“:5. 49

G FT PF TP
1 (border ........ 4 3 4 1Flaming ........ 3 8 0

Elbert ......... 0 2 3Allen ........... 1 1 2'Genberg ........ o 0 0Oral: ........... 9 1 2 1
" Kuban ......... 0 2 2

' Ashley .......... 7 >0 2 1
Tlursrock ........ 0 0 0

8|:

Prior to gametime the Paladins
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Golden Gloves

State College entrants in the
Golden Gloves Tournament
pose for a shot just after
Kippy Purdy, left, Won a sec-
and round TKO over his pre-
liminary event opponent. Tex
Flowers, State’s only other en-
trant, gives Purdy the glad-
hand. Flowers was a finalist in
the tourney, and Purdy wasforced to forfeit’after‘ thctonrw-~
ney doctors ruled his eye was
cut too bady to allow further
Competition. .

Slate laSalle Meel

In Pool Today-
This afternoon at 4 o’clock some

of the nations most formidable
swimmers will perform at Frank
Thompson gym pool.
Coach Willis Casey’s nautical-

minded charges will tangle with the
powerful swimmers from LaSalle
U. ofPhiladelphia.
According to Coach Casey, La-

Salle has one of the best collegiate
tank squads ever to dip a dainty
toé in the Frank Thompson pool.
Joe Verdeur, olympic breast-

stroke champion and Farrell Dev-
lin, national AAU champ, who have
both received national acclaim, head
a list of men who will give State
considerable trouble this afternoon.
Although the State squad has

triumphed over Va. Tech, Va. U.
and Wm. & Mary, it will enter the
meet in the role of underdog.

Perhaps the best event of the
afternoon will take place between
breast-strokers Bill Kelly of State
and Joe Verdeur.

ARNOLD REXAll DRUGS
Registered Pharmacists

WE. DELIVERTel-31679

II LITTLE MOORE

“NOW OPEN FOR BUSINESS

Specalizing in

0 SHORT ORDERS

o SANDWICHES

o EXCELLENT SERVICE

s REASONABLE PRICES

liers, 48-2 .
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Swimmers Win Two

Over Virginia Teams
Coach Willis Casey’s tankmen

continued their dominance over
teams from Virginia as they
splashed two of the Cavalier State
teams to defeat.

In a flying trip into the wilds of
Virginia, Coach Casey took his nat-
ators to Williamsburg for a con-
‘test with the William and Mary In-
dians (Naval Branch), where the
water-loving Wolves swamped the
Indians 50-21. Then the Statemen
swam their way, to a victory over
the Unive ity of Virginia Cava-

New Records Set
In defeating the W. and M. crew,

State set three new pool records in
the Williamsburg tank. Bill Kelly,-
prominent swimmer in State Col-
lege, Carolina, and Carolina Beach
circles, had a hand in all three of
the new records.
The versatile Kelly set a new

mark in the 100-yard freestyle and
the 60-yard freestyle and anchored
the 400-yard relay team, which
marked up a new record. Staiford,
Gold and Lojko were the other three
State men iii the 400-yard relay.

C111sliver-=3Beats!».1...—
In their third straight win over

Virginia opponents, the Pack swim-
mers took seven firsts to beat Vir-
ginia U. 48-27 last Monday after-
noon.
Summaries:STATE 50—WILLIAM & MARY 21loo-yard freestyle: l—Kelly, State; 2—Janega, W&M; 3—Freeman, WhM, Time:53.5.150 backstroke: l—Mendel. State; 2—Kerr, WhM; 3—Stevens, Will. 1:45.5.200—breaststroke:1—Clou,State;2—-Nelson, State; 3—Morgan, in. 2.58.4.“(i—freestyle: l—Morris, State. 2-—Lehberger, W&M (only two entries). 5:51.8.400 relay: State (Stafford, Gold, Lojko,Kelly). 3 minutes 45 seconds.300 medley relay: William and Mary,

LOST OR STOLEN — Wallet be-
longing to George C. Thompson
taken or dropped out of locker
in Gym. If found please return
to Mr. Haynes, custodian of the '
Gym. Papers of little value to
others are valuable to owner.

WANTED—To rent an apt. in Vet-
ville for Spring and Summer
terms. Contact Ralph L. Daven-
port, 1904% Hillsboro Street,
Raleigh. Phone: 3-1955 after
5P. M.

WANTED TO RENT—An apart-
ment in Vetville for spring and
summer terms. Contact Ralph L.
Davenport, Phone 3-1955 after
5 P.M.

3025 Hillsboro St.
Raleigh, N. C.

Opposite Tower

mfi‘u‘; W...» .._. -

JuanJ 21,1949

ack Takes Undisputed Lead In Conference

(Stevens, Morgan and Fitzgerald). 3 z—Mandel. State; s—Wschenfled. Vir-minutes. 36.2 seconds. ginia. 1 :50.8.220 freestyle: 1—Denyes, State: 2—— 200 breaststroke: 1—Cloud.State2:2—-Kelly, State; 3—Wheeler, Virginia. :5.90.220:1—Lojko,8tate;2—Denyes, State;3—Hallock, Virginia. 2 :25.9.440:1—Denyes.State:2—Hallock, Vir-ginia; 3-—Grinnell, Virginia. 5:34.6.300 medley relay: 1— North CarolinaState (Mandel. Kelly. Gold). 3:08.7.400 relay. l—North Carolina(Stafford, Gold, Lojko. Kelly). 3 :36..6Diving: 1—Jeutter,Virginia;2— Phil-lips. Virginia; 3— Nunis, State. 74.7 points.

Morrb, State; 3—Freedman. Will. 2 2.9.860 Freatyle: 1—Kelly. State; 2-—Staf-ford. State; 3—Janega, WfiM. 29.5.Diving: l—Nunis, State; 2—DeWitt,Will; 3——Cramer. State.STATE 48-UNIVERSITY 0F VIRGINIA 2750: l—Crawford. Virginia; 2—Windsor,Virginia; 3—Stafford. State. 25.3.100: l—Stafford. State; 2—CrawfordVirginia; 3—Windsor, Virginia. 57.2.150-yard backstroke: 1—Lojko. State;

State

NOW YOU CAN ENJOY A DELICIOUS
BREAKFAST. . . LUNCH . . . SUPPER
OR SHORT ORDER WITH EXCELLENT
COUNTER OR TABLE SERVICE AT. . . .

THE HOWARD HOUSE

2404 Hillsboro Street
Opposite 1911 Bldg.

Follow The Crowd To

205 S Wilmington St.

.flflwya .2521!WWWW”£10

0 For EUROPEAN dishes
0 For SOMETHING NEW (\
O For SOMETHING DIFFERENT “

Delicious Hot Sandwiches and Soups Served
Till Closing Time

EAT AT

7/te [go/rem
ACROSS FROM PATTERSON HALL

up To

For Your Old Watch!

During the month of January we

will allow up to $25.00 for your old,

out-of-date watch on a trade-in for

a new one.

.BUDGET TERMS AT NO EXTRA COST

Get In The Trade-in Parade Today!

The line Ol March leads To

Sarah's, 391:.

“Every purchase (1 Jewel”
2406 Hillsboro St. ' Opposite Ricks Hall



2: 37 of first period.
Unlimited—Morse (S) pinned

' ""1..;um, -et; (,3a..."”-31....;£,..4‘-;...'v[;,

Jami 21,1949 , _ THE TECHNICIAN ' ' A«.

‘Malmen Pin Camlina Health Report Boxers Provide Laugh For StatemenState students are healthier
today than they’ve been in tWo

In Evening Events years, according to sources in ‘
the 1nfirmary. Students also be-

Coach Al Craiwford’s Freshman lieve.in precaution tokeep well,"
Wrestling Team dropped its second say 1nf1rmary statistics. More
match Wednesday night to a strong than 1200 students have taken
Baby Tar Heel outfit 16-18. flu shots this year, and 5’0”
The match was featured by three boys have taken chest x-rays.

pins, Farder Boardman of Caro- Ltastgear {several stradent “if:1' , T M . o u ercu osis were iscover .
(:2: and om orse each getting Colds and upset stomachs are

State was ahead up to the 165 lb. still most common ailments.
class when Boardman of Carolinapinned Keeley of State to take a LOST—One brown, cordovan leath-
lead the Tar Heels never relin- er bill fold on campus. Valuable
quished ’ papers involved. Please return
Tom Morse, the freshman foot- to RobertL Wray,309 Watauga.

baller, was the most outstanding Generous reward
for the Baby Pack, pinning Lovick
of Carolina in the first period. The FOUND—A pair of shoes someone
pin gave State 5 points but they left in the dining hall.'l‘hey can
were not quite enough to overcome be had upon proper identification.
the 7 point lead the Carolina Frosh Harry Steward, Director of Din-
had built up. ing Halls. ,1,
Summary: —————-——————-——— State College was well represented in the spectator department at the Golden Gloves Tournament in
12l—Jenkinsr (S) won on forfeit. Memorial Auditorium this week. Shown above gettin a lau h ut f f 11

B 128—McGimsey (C) decisioned Lefll‘foldlk 01:11:33?glilflahlztgf: Wolfp‘t‘tfclitfizght fltssdi L'elt tohlligght :3" :tdre'; F’lowers, gfreshmin gooti‘fiozntfirnga :mfntg-ulpigiit a": g;uie. 0 en e erweig v1s on, mer 08 ex’ mana er and n th tst d. . . pers involved Please return to Al Crawford, boxing instructor, wrestling coach, andgtrainer :t ‘Sta‘lle,ogauf‘l‘lrld‘noffgls‘llil‘grnfooldlnfnull-136—Gay (S) decis1oned Dotson.145—-—_Farber (C) pinned Katsi- 3223.130“:-will? 309 Watauga. Iggkcfii‘lrlesfiaas, TECHNICIAN Sports Editor. and Kippy Purdy, entrant in the open welter division of
pas, 2.4‘7 first period.
155—Fortune (S) decisioned

Quails.
165—Boa’rdman (C) pinned Keel- '

er, :51 of second period.
175—Coxe (C) pinned Allman,

More Money Asked ' to meet theincreasing demand for the M_il_der cigarette

For College Building from smokers all over America

A request for an extra eight and
one half million dollars to finish
State College building projects al-
ready under way and to start new
ones has been sent to the Advisory
Budget Commission of the General
Assembly, disclosed Chancellor J.
W. Harrelson’ this week.

Nearly an extra million is needed 3 5' Most modem
to finish the much-publicized Coli- ’ _ _,-s:.~ methods and but
seum. $338,000 was asked for the ., ._ , _
new Agronomy building. ' 1’; .‘Ilulipm' .

' Over $2,000,000 for projects al- ”'7
ready begun including a half-mil- A . .: ._ “"970",“.
lion dollar general engineering 1 ; i;- '5:
laboratory, a poultry science build- 3. l ' . . _. Bullfflfl' in 'fh.
ing, and mechanical engineering " “mm mm” I " .. MC" actor. 0
building, are listed on the budget .1 ' ".::.'.‘.':':l:':'.'::' .. ,, - Chesterfield:
recommendations ‘ . .. .. -- - , is uiontilicollY

In the $6,608,000 asked for new « _ ,. , ' . ' laboratory controlled
projects are a million and a half
dollar library, a student union, a
million dollars worth of new dormi-
tories, an engineering building, _, 3., ;: -‘ ._ momma couum
forestry-horticulture building, 1eno- -. ‘ "1:; , , r{:3 '- " 7f.'.:‘..".‘.‘.:‘.'..'.'.‘:.“.'
vations for physics laboratory, en—
gineering shops and School of
Architecture.

\ Notice
All students who have not re-

ceived their October issue of
THE WATAUGAN are urged
to pick up their copy at the
Wataugan office in the Publi-
cation Building.
W
The Chapel Hill Five ex-

pects to do big things,
But they don’t know how

graceful the Wolfpaclc
Flings.

Like Custer on his Last
Raid,

The Phantoms team «will
Surely Fade.

Friendly Cleaners

2910 Hillsboro St.T] h 2 8 , .. -:. , .; ..; .:. ..

”pm ”88 MAKE YOURS THE MILDER CIGARETTE
WWW
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FINAL CLEARANCE

- HERE IS A PARTIAL LIST OF THE MANY VALUES BEING

. OFFERED IN THIS FINAL CLEARANCE.

All Shoes Up, To $13.95 Now $5.95 '

; ; All Shoes Up Io $16.95 " ‘ Now S9.95 .

i ' - From Io

Suits $37.50 $22.50

1' Suits 47.50 38.00

Suits. . 60.00 " 48.00

Hats + 10.00 3.95

Sport Coats 35.00 24.50

Sport Coats’ ' 29.50 24.50

Sport Coats 27.50 ' ; 22.00

Slacks 13.50 ' 9.50

. Slacks 15.00 10.50

Slacks , ‘ 16.50 11.50

Suede Coats 31.50 19.95 _ ‘

Jackets ‘ 16.50 11.00

Jackets 20.00 13.50

Sweaters ' 10.95 1 1.50

Sweaters . 12.95 8.50

Sweaters 9.95 6.50

Sweaters ‘ 8.50 5.50

Corduroy Shirts - 8.50 4.99

Ties 15-02.00 91c


